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NONIEIiCLATURE

4 Cravity constent. m s -:
tl Total height ol experimental model. m

P Pressure. Pa
?" Temperature, K
L¡ Horizontal velocity component, m s-l
Iu Vertical velocity component, m s-l
X Horizontal coordinate, m
)/ Vertical coordinate, m

Creek synúols
a Thernral diffusivity. m2 s-r
f Volumetric coeflìcient of expansion.
v Kinematic viscosity, m: s-r
p Density, kg --'.

K

INTRODUCTION

INDOOR thermal comfort is a lunction of temperature,
air flow, relative humidity. and radiation [], 2], and

nlethods ol controlling, or modilying these parameters,

must be taken into consideration throughout the useful

lile of a building. Today's technology can be used to

provide any desired thermal state, irrespective olbuilding
lorm or location, but the economic penalty is high. The

linlitations of conventional energy sources, in terms of
cost and availability, and an increased awareness of
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environmental issues, have led to renewed interest in

buoyancy-driven flow. Such a ventilation system is exam-

inei quaiitatively and quantitatively in the present work'

Moliuation, objectíues, and expected benefts

The need fór passive cooling strategies is greatest in

cial ruin.
A collective effort is therelore required to develop new

ded.

:jfi î"*ffiîff iffi:l*''å','J;
to Promote air flow within the
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velocity and temperature fields are presented for a room

with a ventilation system. The difference betwcen pre-

dictions and experimental observations lbr maximum

velocity and for maximum temperature, was less than

4oh and 570, respectively. Previous work [16], had given

further evidence of the versatility and potential of the

numerical technique used by computing relative humidity

in air conditioned rooms and cold stores.

In [7], basic Finite Volume techniques are reviewed

lor simulation of air movement and convective heat

transfer within buildings. Several successful 2D and 3D

applications were reported, and it is strongly emphasized

that CFD codes cannot be used as black boxes, a.nd I'hat

proper engineering judgement must be exercised

in applying and in interpreting the output from CFD

simulations.
Predictions of room ventilation quality were reported

in [8, l9]. In both cases 3D steady-state flow fields were

computed by means of standard two-equation (k-e)
turbulence models. For both, the comparison between

predictions and experimental data was reasonably good,

and within the limits of the experimental accuracy, and

the uncertainties in establishing the boundary conditions.

An interesting evaluation of ventilation and tem-

perature efficiency in a room is given in [20]' lor lorrr

different kinds of ventiÌation systems. The primary goal

ol this work was to study airflow, contaminant con-

centration distribution and the tempercture field. in order

to improve energy elìcicncy and air quality' Time-depen-

dent calcul¿tions were perlbrmed using a commercial

CFD package, and good agreement between measure-

ments and predictions was obtained. These ñcld c¿l-

culations are computationally demanding; even so, tlle

use ol CFD simulation to obtain more precise cooling

load predictions is advocated by the authors. In a recent

work [21], CFD was used to quantitatively compirre the

energy efficiency, the draught distribution and indoor air
quality of three different heating systems in an office

room.
Finally, it is worth noting the growing interest iny're

sintulation using CFD. As an example. in [22] the lD
CFD modelling of combustion products is described lor
a room fire. The computer model validation was done

against the experimental measurements obtained in a

shopping-mall test facility. Reasonable agreement is

reported, despite some considerable uncertainties associ-

ated with the turbulence model ernployed and 3D effects,

which were not accounted lor in the model.

THE PROTOTYPE AND THE ÙTODEL

An experimental prototype bioclimatic building was

recently completed in Ile, Nigeria (7.5'N, 4'6"E). It con-

sists oi a single chamber, roughly 5.5 x 3.5 x 3.0 mr in
size (I x W x H), with a corrugated metal roof and fibre-

board cciling. The rool is provided with the novel le¿ture

ol an intcgral solar chìllrncy to promote ventilûtion and

cooling. Walls are mtde of light, removablc woodcn

panels, allowing different window arrangements to be

examined. The building may be cl¿ssifrcd as a low

cost/cncrgy design, appropriate fbr Nigcrian conditions'

Buikling tbrln and cotlstruction dctails lre surnmarized

in Fig. l.

5,5¿

0.48

r,l 5

3.15

Fig. l. Nigerian prototype building.

Based on dimensional analysis, the physical charac-

teristics ol the prototype were translated to design speci-

frcations lor a small-scale model building [23], and to

simplily the problem, only those parameters expected 1o

truue th" greatest effect on the environmental response of
the building (including temperature and solar radiation)

were considered. A l: 12 sr-'ale replica of the prototype

was built, an<l, where possible, the original materials of

construction were employed. This has led to a con-

siderable simplification since scaling of densities and

specific heat capacities was not required. Figure 2 depicts

tÀe model and its main dimensions, and in addition

details of the two window configurations are given' It
can be observed that, for both geometries, the window

size is the same, the only difference being their relative

position above ground level.

I I 5 purllns
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THE EXPERIÙTENT

Intoduction
Due to the exploratory nature of the present study'

this was restricted to the steady-state response ol the

model, and clin.ratic ltctors were limited to the ambient

()utdoor temperrllr']re ¿nd solar radiation with the latter

limited to vertical incidence, to ensure maximum

irradiation and symmetry' Relative humidity was

assumed to be constant, as is usually the case in hot'

humid clinrates. In addition, the combination of no wind

ancl overhcad sun wâs takcn as the scenario posing the
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The physical model was designed with the objective ofproviding
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were designcd to give an average of 800 W m 2, sprcad

over ùn ¿rrea of 0.3 x 0.3 m. Lack ol detailed meteoro-

logical and experimental data lrom Nigeria, and the dic-

tates of steady-state testing, however, preclude the need

lor a more elaborate design. The solar simulator ¿nd

model building are schematically presented in Fig. 4.

Data acEtisition svslem. A general purpose data-acqui-

sition system was developed to assist the experimental

tests. An IBM AT-compatible microcomputer was fitted

with a Burr Brown DMA series 20000 data acquisition

carrier card and input/output expansion peripherals. A

computer program was writtcn and compiled lor the

system, supporting up to 24 analogue inputs, l5 bit A¡D
conversion accuracy, programmable gain lor individual

channels, text and graphics, and calibrated, averaged

output. The system speed was just under 1800 scans s-r.
Temperature measurement. Twelve miniatttre Heraeus

Platinum Resistance Thermodetectors (PRT) were cali-

bated tor temperature measurement, and connected to

thc data-acquisition system. Calibration was pertbrmed

using a thermostatically controlled bath ¿nd high prc-

cision (*0.01'C) refèrence thermome ter. To ensure lbe

highest possibte accuracy. all PRTs were energizcd using

a stabilized power source. linearized. and balanced to

eliminate cable effects. The overall ¿lccuriìcy of tem-

perature measurements was estimated to be better th¿rn

0.2'c.
Six surface mounting type PRTs were permanently

attached to the undcrside ol the metll rool and sollr
chirnney. This lvas done to providc- expe'rimc-ntal tem-

perature data lor comparison with prcdictions obtained

lrom CFD analysis, and to correct for variltions caused

by driit in test conditions. The remrrining PRTs werc

of the lree mounting type, and were used to perlorm

sequential measurements at various locations within the

model building.
Velocity measurement. Air flow velocities were deter-

mined at the soltr chimney outlet, using Dantec 54N50

Low Velocity Analyser, a temperature compensated

anemometer. The hot frlm probe uscd is a 3 mm glass

LAMP ÀRRAY

MODEL

TABLB

sphere with a dcposited nickel thin fìlm' which gives an

npproximrrte spatial restrlution ol f 3 mm' No other

meaningful velocity meùsurements were possible, since

the very lorv velocity values. less than 5 cm s-r, at other

flow sections. produced unacceptable measurement

unce rtainties. The accurac¡-of air velocity measurements

was estimated as *20% in rhe 5-50 cm s-t range'

Flow uisualízalion. Perspes wall panels were fltted at

the relerence section, and ¡cross one end ofthe building,

to provide a clea¡ view ol the interior' A system was

buiit to generate dense rvhite smoke which, when suffi-

ciently cooled down, was -cently 
injected through a slotted

nozzle near the relerence sel'tion inlet (window)' Smoke

trails were enhanced, using I laser sheet, and ¡ecorded on

video tape and 35 mm slide film' Images of the flow

pattern ihrough the interior of the building, and inside

ihe roof/ceiling cavity. s'er.- then compared to numeri-

cal predictioni. fn. proc'Èss was repeated for both

model geometries.

VIATHENIATICAL NIODEL

The lull description ol the flow and heat translèr for

the model may require ¡ -lD formulation. eventually tak-

ing into account transitionrtl and/or turbulent phenom-

ena, and combined conrcctron/conduction and radiation

effects. This is a formidubL' task, even considering that

lor the problem at hand. it is possible to simplily the

g.o-.try by taking into rìccount the symmetries of the

modcl. Extensive conrputlttional resources would be

requircd, rvhicl.r, at this stlrge, cannot be justifìed' In

acltlition. thc formlrlation may require a turbulence clos-

nre. such rts t*'o-cqulttiotr ft-¿ [24], or the more so-

phisticated Reynoldi Strcss Model (RSM) or Algebraic
'stress 

Model (ASM) [15]. None ol these closures'

however, guarantecs ilccurilcy, since they are still under

development and testing, p"rrticularly when applied to

buoyancy-driven flows [36]' Furthermore the appro-

priate choice of the bountirrry conditions is still open to

ã.bot., and consequently. rls a first step' it was decided

to conduct the numerical lnllysis lor a simple model' but

-eeneral enough to allorv the implementation of luture

extensions and modilic¿rtions' Its main assumptìons can

be summarized as lollows:

¡ The problem is two-tiimensional'

r Radiation. insidc thc building, is negligible'

o F-low is steadY and llttntnar'

The 2D model corresponds geometrically to a transversal

section of the model across one of the windows' as shown

in Fig. 3, for both geornctries #l and #2'

Got,erning equatiotts
The gJverning eqttations irre written for a steady' two-

dimens'i,onal buãyan.y driven flow under the Boussinesq

upproxinration, i.e. ctcrrsity variation is-only taken into

."åoun, in its contrìbtltion to the body ibrce' The length

scalc is chosen as thc lìcight, H, oî the experimental

model, with Io as thc ltnlbicnt (reference) temperature

and ?'1 the highcst tcnlpùl'itture, measured off the metal

roof in the model.

f
0.5I
tJ.ó¿

I

F-ig. 4. Solar simulator
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The non dimensional variables are defined as follows
XY*: n; Y: u;

VH PH2¿):-. D:_.q pd.v

(l)

(5)

p=# =o
t:0 iÍ u>0

fr =o i¡ ur.o

t = experimental

A

The velocity components are ¿rlso set to zero at allinternal walls.
2. Pressure. The value ofpressure, rather than velocity

components, were specified at inlets and outlets aslbllows:

UHu:-
q,

. T-To¿:-
T, -To A-B:p:Q E-F:p:Q.

3. Temperature.
(6)

(7)

ôu ôu
.- * -:00x 4)

],(.**,Y\: -#.1#.#] e)

i,(.* *,i\ : - H.l# + fr]+ n.,,t

"#*,#,:l*.#l (4)

L Velocity.

ôuA-B: *:0 B-C: u: u:0

C-D:u: o, *: o D-E: u : u:0

a-r:fl: o F-G,G-A: u: u: o.

The computational temperature bou
the roof, t,""r, and, at the ground in
¡nodel, tn,ouna, were set at the same v
imental tests. While these boundary
qor.. uly particular problem, in rhe sense that they arederived from measurements and geometric consider_
ations. the flow boundary con<Jitions at inlct unà ourl.tare somewhat more difficult. In lact, in the open litera-ture, there is not much agreement about what boundaryconditions can be used lor buoyancy_,lriven no"ws withopenings [22, 27]. Choosing un upp.op.io.ity torgudomain would retiuce rhe possible ,óur.., ol eior, butagain this increases the computational cost. Also, thecommon practice ol fixing the value of the pressure atinlets to that of the ambient, ¿ nd subtract the rocar kineticenergy head, is of doubtful validity, since ii irìr". onlvfor one-dimensional, non_vir.ou, lìo* pi"úr._r.-so, o,a compromise, the lollowing simplifying asrumfiions tb.the boundary conditions we¡e made:

O The kinetic energy head is neglected at the inlet
boundary A-8.

if u<0

if u)0

B-C:t: Is,ound

D-E:t:l

F-G:t: t-"r

G-,4 ôt

ôx
:0

p=# =o
t:O if u>0

$! =o q uro
t = experimenLal

G

A

/A '=4i=#=o p=*#=o
"=4í.=#=o

c
Ct = experimental

(o)

v

( b)Fig. 5. Scheme ol the sectíon studied: (a) geomctry # I ; (b) geometry #2.

t = experimental
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(8)

0.1

o At the chimney exit, the pressure recovery due to

the buoyant jet is assumed to be negligible'

Numerical method

A complete description of the numerical technique is

reported Llsewhere [28], and only the m¿in leatures of

the method will be summarized'

The numerical method used to solve equations (l)-(a)'

with boundary conditions (5)-(7), is based on a Finite

Volume segregated procedure. The solution domain is

subdivided into small subdomains-y'nite uolumes or con'

ffol uolumes-by a variable size rectangular grid' A stag-

gered grid is used, on which all scalar quantities are

iocated at the center of the ûnite volumes, while the

velocity components are located at the volume faces' The

incline of the roof was simulated by performing local

mesh refinement combined with a control-volume åiock-

u,rg technique as described in [29]. Numerical tests con-

ducted to assess this procedure indicate adequate accu-

racy and reliabilitY.
F:or the general variable @, the discretized conservltion

equation at a point P is written in the lorm:

""(' * |)ø" +h+(i)ól

08

0

A,tÓ,t-ç-/,
nb

where the summation extends to the surrounding nó finite

volumes, and ÓB is the value ol ry'" at the previous

iterution cycle. Equation (8) embodies the E-fàctor for-

mulltion suggested in [30], and the convection and

diffusion fìuxes are upproximated by a hybrid scheme

[29]. The solution technique is based upon an enhanced

Slltpl-g-C algorithm [30], accelerated by means ol a

Global Mass Correction procedure [31].
The computation was perlormed by enclosing the

entire domain in a 56 x 96 non-unilorm, Cartesian grid'

The choice is based on the results .>f previous grid con-

vergence tests lor laminar and turbulent lree convection

[32i. Approximately 2000 iterations rvere required to

actrieve convergence lor each of the two geometries

considered.

RESL'LTS AND DISCUSSION

Dur ental tests, the

provid imulator' Produ
peratu 35.5"C to 44.5'

6 diffe n the roof. The

lor the model, based on ambient reference temperature'

arrrÌngemen ts.

FrJm thcsc figures, the lollowing obscrvations can be

made:

o Hot air exits through the chimney, as it may be

expccted, cousing a drop in internal pressure, and

loicing cottlcr ¡ir to be drawn in through the

window;
o The tìow p¿rttcrn insitle the building, bclorv ceiling

level, is very sensitive to window geometry: for

09

o7

05

03
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050.0 0.1 o.z 0.3 0.4

Fig. 6. Velocity vector plot lor gcorrr"tt¡ # l'

the ceiling aperture;

a Contrary to what one might cKllccl' there-is"little

expansion or th" in"oîi'ng airi rrs rt enters the

building;
o Air velocities inside the building nrtrrlcl irre,generllly

very low, suggesting ittäi'iit-ät-ltctl t'ooling efl'cct

o.2 0.3

| | t t-ta-fa

r).4 0.5
0.0 0.1

Fig. 7. VelocitY vector Plot for p,t:rttttt:tlY #2'
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Fig. 8. Velocity magnitude map for geometry # I

may be less than anticipated. This is lurther illus_
trated in the shaded plots of dimensional velocirv
modulus, depicted in Figs g and 9 ;o The flow field above the ceiling exhibits an almost
identical partern lor both g"orn.t.i.r;

a Flow visualization confirmed that most of the above
characteristics are, indeed, observed in the small_
scale model, in particular, the separation bubble in
the.under-roof region, was cleàrly identified for
both geometries;
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0
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Fig. 9. Velocity magnitude map fbr geornetry 12. Fig. I l. Temperature map tbr geometry #2.
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Fig. 10. Temperarure map lbr geometry # I

O Large flow velocities are computed along the
inclined roof surfaces. due to the higher buoyancy
lorces induced by the large temperaiure difference.

In Figs l0 and l l, the dimensional temperature maps tbr
geometries #l and #2 are presented. The temperature
rncrease at ceiling level was computed to be lèss than
O.lYo oî the maximum roof temperature, anJ in this
respect, the solar chimney perlorms better than most
traditional roof ventilation systems.
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0.1

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

N.D. Temperature

(o)

0.5 0.6 -0.1 0.0

ney, lor both geotll.'tries' The conrputed temperatures

t"ná to be highcr thrtn the expcrinreutal data in the vicin-

ity ol the chimncy rirllls, while the expcriment¿rl values

"íong 
th" centrelir.rc lrc underpredicted' A possible expla-

natiJn lor this discrr'pancy lies with the choice of a tem-

f.ro,u.. averagc ùs tlìe bou rdary condition at the chim-

ney walls.
Measured and cc.rnputed air velocities at the chimney

exit, Section 7, are tìnally given in Fig' l7' Although the

timá-averaged velocity measurements have' at best' an

estimated ã..uro.y of +20'/o, the comparison between

..oru..¿ and conìputed results is still worthwhile' since

u.io.ity magnitudcs, and profiles, are in reasonable

agreement.

CONCLUDING RENIARKS

From the expcrirlrental and numerical results' the lol-

lowing conclusions can be made:

a The concept trl using a solar chimncy' to induce
- 

;; "i. 
flow sithin the building' seems to work'

ffo*.u.t, lltc toolinq effcct appears to be rveakest
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